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TRADESMEN RETURN

FR(M BDAY JAUNT

Travel-Wear-y Merchants Are

Enthused by Trip.

MUTUAL BENEFIT DERIVED

Nathan Strauss Declares Trade Ex-

cursion Among? Most Important
Missions Carried Out.

Travel - weary tut enthusiastic
both for the. trip and the return
were the five-scor- e members of the
Portjan business men's trade excur
sion to eastern Oreeon, when their
special train drew into Union station
at 7 o'clock yesterday morning. For
six days, by rail and-aut- the good-
will delegates) had traveled over the
eastern Oregon district, to the Idaho
line, and learned at first hand the
conditions and prospects of the vari-
ous counties and communities.

"The trip has been most success-
ful." said Nathan Strauss, chairman
of the excursion committee, "and is
one of the most important missions
ever carried out by the local Chamber
of Commerce. Fully half the excur-
sionists, though they represent the
important commercial enterprises of
this city, enterprises depending
largely upon the uniform develop-
ment of the state, had never before
visited the eastern section of the
state. A large majority of all who
made the trip were by no means
familiar with the more recent ad-
vancement of eastern Oregon.

Rleh Fotnre Predicted.
"The concensus o'f opinion is that

the territory visited is destined to
become one "of the richest producing
districts in the entire state, and that
the attitude of Portland toward these
eastern counties, coupled with their
attitude toward this city, will deter-
mine the speed with-- which develop-
ment proceeds.r "The excursion left Portland with
a message of good-wi- ll and encour-
agement for the sections to be (Vis-

ited. It found that the Cascade moun-
tains are no barrier to enhanced
commercial relations, nor is there
any other feeling than that of entire
friendliness for Portland. They look
to us to aid them, and their attitude
is strengthened by logic and circum-
stance.

"It has been most refreshing to
enjoy the hospitality of the eastern
counties. We were met with enthu-
siasm and comradeship, and almost
foundered in a deluge of fried
chicken. And from the many enter-
tainments at which we were present
every member of the trade special
learned the true significance of v.

More important - than any-
thing "else is the fact that Portland
and eastern Oregon got acquainted,
and from this acquaintanceship will
spring mutual benefits."

Vlxlt Takes In All.
Practically every district of eastern

Oregon was visited, the trade special
penetrating the counties of Umatilla,
Union. Baker, Wallowa and northern
Malheur. Its members saw the sage- -
brush plains and the arid sand dunes
in the raw state, and saw them again
under the transformation of water.
A score of irrigation projects, com-
pleted or in prospect, were visited.
Kverywhere was evidence of deter-
mination to reclaim the country and
render it productive and productiv-
ity in eastern Oregon means tall corn,
four crops of alfalfa, garden produce
that in certain instances is eaWicr
than that of the Willamette valley,
and heavily bearing orchards, prune,
apple, peach, and small fruits.

The long trip was made without
unpleasant inqidentor accident of
any nature. Train srevice of supe-
rior character, with an accommodat-
ing crew, was afforded by the O.--

It. & N. company. In almost every
community visited there were many
automobiles ready to take the excur-
sionists on tours of the nearby dis-
tricts. The night stops were made
at larger towns, where banquets were
held and the purpose of the visit dis-
cussed. In charge of detailed ar-
rangements was E. N. Weinbaum, ex-

cursion secretary, of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce. Walter Jen-
kins as S0ng leader, lent spice and
variety to every meeting. The serv-
ices of these two were substantially
recognized by a presentation in be-

half of the trade excursion, on the
closing night of the trip.

Mr. Strauss announced yesterday
that an eastern Oregon day will soon
bo observed at a Chamber of Com-
merce luncheon, when the achieve-
ments of the trade mission will be
discussed.

SOCIETY
now until next Sunday

FROM will have as their predom-
inating color scheme and decorative
characteristics the black and orange
that depict cats, witches, bubbling
cauldrons, pumpkins and all the mys-
terious and fascinating fancies of
Halloween time. Among the smart-
est of these events will be the Uni-
versity club's party Friday a d Wa-verl-

Country club's festivity Sat-
urday evening.

For tomorrow night the all impor
tant event will be the Junior league
ball in thi, Multnomah hotel for the
benefit of tile girls' boarding house
fund.

,.

Mrs. Floyd Privett will be hostess
to the Portland Willamette university
alumnae At tha Ruby ranch Saturday
evening. October 30. All members, of
the Willamette ' should telephone East
7077. -

'
The Portland Women's club will

hold a rummage sale at 102 Second
street November 2, 3 and 4. Dona-
tions for this sale will be received at
102 Second street Monday, November
1. A special feature of the sale will
be articles, made at the school -- for
blind and the public is ured to aid
them by purchasing here.

A H."l'oween dancing party will be
given Friday evening, October 29. at
the Franklin high school. The affair
will be under the auspices of the
Franklin Community club, tnd the
high school orchestra will furnish
the music. Extensive plans art be-
ing made to make this party a huge
success and many surprises will be
the feature of the evening. On the
committee of arrangements are Mrs.
P. N. Laudlg. chairman; Mrs. F. Mur-dic- k

and Mrs. W. J. Jones. Refresh-
ments will be served and a small door
fee will be asked.

Albina Women's Christl n Temper
ance union will meet at the home of
Mrs. Eugene Palmer. 1258 Misssissippl
avenue. Tuesday at 2 In the afternoon.
The subject for discussion will be the
measures to be voted on at the com
ing election. Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden
will be the speaker for the afternoon.

Halloween is to be observed by
the students and friends of the Chris-
tian Brothers college on Friday eve-
ning. The as are in charge

i

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Orpheem.

BT LEONE CASS BAER. -

of variety marks the newPLENTY the'Orpheum. The musical
revue, "Varieties of 1920," is in itselt
a .miniature musical revue with a
well-shap- ed and uncensored chorus
which frequently gets itself into and
out of clothes, a prima donna who
has a voice and two maids with
winged feet, the Warde 8isters7 who
do a great deal toward driving away
dul care.

The act, which is made up of sng
and step specialties, is strung to-
gether subtly and originally by the
musicianly skill of Harry Richman,
who sits at the piano in one corner
of the stage and plays for everyone
and himself.

Occasionally the orchestra comes in
on a refrain, but for the most part it
is Mr. Richman who shapes the mu-
sical destiny of the brilliant act. An-
other chap, Jack , who pleas-
antly affirms that all music goes to
his feet, proves it, and clinches the
affirmation with . clever ingenuous
dances every time he gets into the
argumht. The prima donna with
the voice is Norma Hark and one
harks with delight when Norma war-
bles. She has a coloratura soprano
voice of rare sweetness and surpris-
ing heights.

The Wards sisters dance several
thousand miles on very pretty legs
and the chorus specializes in clever
steps, too.

A "stop-the-sho- offering is that
mt Mr. and Mrs. Britton's two boys,"
Frank and Milt. They i are young,
and full of "wim, wigor and wital-ity.- "

When they open their act it is
by the xylophone route and shows no
signs of turning out to be the real
musical riot it develops into. They
play with all. .the technique and tal-
ent of pianists and then grab up a
trombone and a cornet and proceed
to flood the place with splendid har-
mony. They received a dozen re-
calls.

Another pair of show-stoppe- rs were
Messers. Glenn and Jenkins in
"Working for the Railroad." They
are a younthful Mclntyre and Heath
pair, wun a command of pantomime
and a power of suggestion that is
uncannily effective. In front of a
pictured depot waiting-roo- m these
two porters, wearing the hadges of
their service, sweep and dance andargue and jeer and .sing and carry
on so delightfully that the audience
interrupts constantly to applaud.
They wind up with a riot of melody
one ebon gent playing a harmonica
and the other chording on a steelguitar. There's a spontaneity and
original twist to their act that makes
it memorable.umny uarreil returns with new
material in her "late for rehearsal'
turn. She is a cheerio maid and uses
the time she is supposed to rehearse
in talking confidentially to the audi
ence in general and the orchestra
leader in particular. Emily is a
philosopher and tags her quaint
nomeiy lueas on the trail of every
laugh.- - A wee pup, carried in hershopping bag, adds almost human in
terest.

A remarkably clever ventriloquial
turn is sponsored by Hugh McCor
mick and Orace Wallace. They meet
at a seaside resort and MqCormick
ana a dummy life-save- r.

Miss Wallace and a dummy infantcarry on a fascinating four-ringe- d

circus 01 taiK. new Jokes crop up
and novel twists of comedy sustain
constant interest.

Joe Melvin, a remarkably agile jug
gler, opens tne bill with a hoop roll
ing, plate-spinni- boomerang and
diablo specialty filled with surprises
Closing the festivities are the Perrie
de Kock group of three excellent
hand balancers, who feature alsosome unusual tumbling.

P. S. This show closes with the
tnatinee Wednesday.

M1
Lyric.

ISTAKEN identity in a . nauti
cal setting provides the fun of

the TH5Hf Lyric show, which started
a week's run with yesterday's mat-
inee. "All Aboard" is the name of
the piece, which deals with the
troubles of tw"fereen theatrical man-
agers and their troupe on a sea trip
from Portland to San Francisco.

Mike and Ike, played fcy Ben Dillon
and Al Franks, are the managers and
what they know about the show busi-
ness could be neatly engraved on one
side of a Canadian dime. They en-
gage the services of George M. Cohan".
Fritzl Scheff, Eva Tanguay, and Elsie
Janis. At least they think they are
engaging them, but later find thatthey have been tricked by some clever,
but crooked, impersonators of thegreat stars.

The stage of the Lyric has the very
realistic appearance of the deck of a
steamer, with every detail represented
but a salty breezj. The lighting ef-
fects are particularly pleasing, es-
pecially in the opening number, which
features the Rosebud chorus in a set
of brand-ne- w costumes.

The play ha's a generous share of
bits of comedy business, ably man-
aged by Will Rader, 'Dillon and
Franks. Rader gives an excellentperformance in the role - of an old-ti-

actor of the days of Booth and
Barrett, and his scene with Ike in an
extract from "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is
a gem of laugh-pfoducin- g characteracting. Dorothy Raymond takes thepart of Fritzl Scheff and Floy Ward
is Eva Tanguay, who made famous
the saying "I Don't Care."

Frank O'Rourke. leading man. plays
the bogus George M. Cohan and gives

line impersonation of the famousactor and producer. Ben. Broderick
makes a heart-breakin- g- sea-do- ir in
the trim uniform of the captain of theship, and Gay DuValle is a dainty
duplicate of Elsie Janis. Don Smith
scores in his portrayal of a "hard-boile- d"

prizefighter.
The musical end of the show Is notneglected and several catchy melodies

are presented. Frank O'Rourke
makes a big hit in a topical song, "IfIt's The Woman Who Pays," andDorothy. Raymond sings a ballad.
"Land of My Dreams," in her usualdelightful way. Will Rader reaps a
harvest applause with a comedy
number. "Moonshine in the Mountain
Still." Ben Broderick is encored in his
solo, "Your Eyes Have Told Me So."
and Gay DuValle is well received in
"Oh Dear, Oh Dear." The Lyric trio
Smith, Heath and Gilkison in "gob"
uniforms, get a lot of harmony out
of some sailor songs.

of the arrangements. Excellent music
has been secured to enliven the games
and dancing.

The patronesses are: Mesdames
Oscar W. Horji, J. J. Neary, John A.
McBride, A. Slavich, E. F. Fay. Frank
Marshall, John Donnelly, J. Vitovitch,
Thomas McDowell and James Fltz-patric- k.

' e e

The home of Mr. and Mrs.' William
Carty, 341 Eugene street, was the
scene of a pretty wedding last Satur-
day, when their nephew, Marshall A.
Mattson of Astoria, and Miss Helia
Lahti of Mount Solo. Wash., were
united in marriage. Rev. V. G. Ogren
officiating. The wedding was at-
tended only by the immediate family
and intimate friends of the young
couple. The bride was very charm-
ing in a brown duvetyn suit, with
beaver trimmings, and carried a
large bouquet of white carnations

BT
one first of all for

B. unheralded.
sung as a rule in the
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Baker. -
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LEONE CASS BAER.
CJCOJIE Walter

Gilbert, and un- -

annals that
tell of the Baker Players. Mr. Gil-
bert guides their destinies, reads
hundreds of plays to pick out' one
he thinks Baker audiences wiU-lik- e

and then apportions the roles, drills
the players and builds the produc-
tion. He does not actually drive the
nails or paint the scenes that is
all done by experts working under
his direction. But he puts all the
component parts together, players,
lines, scenery, etc., and gives us the
finished product. All of this he does
usually without having seen the
original -- production. The play this
week, "A Voice in the Dark." is a
case in point. Mr. Gilbert never saw
it. i It hasn't been out here. Only

printed plan and specification
could be sent out along with the
manuscript and Mr. Gilbert applies
his general and wide knowledge of
stagecraft to whatever formula the
play broker sends for the particular
play. As a result the productions
frequently compare favorably witn
those of road companies.

The play this week relies solely
on its perfection of presentation for
its novelty. The story itself is a
melodrama, a murder mystery which
is solved as the story develops in a
prologue and three acta with three
scenes in each act.

The absolutely new feature In the
unfoldment of the mystery is that
the two witnesses on whose testi
mony hangs tne entire solution are
physically handicapped, one by be- -
ng wholly deaf ana tne otner Diina.

The blind man heard voices and
out of a dfJzen voices he later picked
the voice of the one whom he had
heard confess to the murder. The
old deaf woman has seen another
girl near the body of the murdered
man and her testimony almost con-
victs an innocent person. -

The story has plenty of diverting
angles, a romance two romances, in
fact heart interest and the usual
comedy that arises when the hero
outwits the over-confide- nt arms of
the law.

The big characterizations in the
story are done .by Irving Kennedy
as the blrtid old man, with a fine
strain of optimism running through
his philosophy, and by Lora Rogers
as the querulous old paralytic woman
who views life from a wheel chair
and finds not overmuch to give her
joy. The contrast between the
wealthy old woman who cannot hear
and the unoomplaining philosophical
news peddler who cannot see, as they
sit side by side in the last scene and
solve the mystery which those others
having eyes have not seen, or having
ears have not' heard, is Xood for re-
flection.

The two characters are splendidly
drawn. The rest of the big credit
goes to Mr. Gilbert who has so cun-
ningly contrived his stage pictures
that one scene fades into another
and back again, as the story pro-
gresses.

For instance, the old woman starts
to tell her story" to an interestedgroup and out go the lights, the
querulous voice' keeps on, the lights
flash on and the very story the old
woman is telling is enacted for the
audience. Another blotting out oflight and we see her Tiack In the
office, continuing the tale.

The entire company is in the play
ana gives individual good accounts
of Itself.

The cast:
PROLOGUE.

Mrs. Maria I.ydlard Lora' Rogers
Ruff Billings George P. WebsterTip Wilkin Irving Kennedy
Amelia Klllngham Muriel Kinney
Harlan Day Selmer Jackson
Mad Be Conroy Shirley Mayberry
Hugh Sainsbury Leo Linhard

PLAT.
Sam Cloyd Smith Davies
Robert Farrell Murray F. Barnard
Marian Day Selmer JacksonTom Hemingway William Lee
Adele Warren Mayo JethotBlanche Warren Leona 1'owers

rs. Maria Lydiard. ........ .Lora Rogers
Amelia Ellingham Muriel KinneyHugh Sainsbury Leo LinhardMadge Conroy Shirley Mayberry
John Malone George P. WebsterJoe Crampton Irving , Kennedy

Hippodrome.
TE CAUTIOUS. GIRLS" is the

' title of a lively musical revue
which leads the well-balanc- bill that
opened at' the Hippodrome yesterday.
Five pretty girls with splendid voicescompose the chorus, but the principal
interest is in Edward Moore and
Emil Shy as the lord and the duke.They have a seemingly unlimitedsupply of fun-maki- chatter andthey use it to good advantage.
Their antics are even more mirth-provoki-

and their imitation of .ball-roo- m

dancing provides a fitting
climax for the act.

The chorus has clever costumes anda group of interesting and new songs
and Bonnie Barr is charming as the"girl," in the comedy revue. Her
voice is unusually good an her dan-
cing one of the best things in theact. v

Naio and Rizzo, who open the bill
with "The Act With a Kick," receive
about as much applause as the head-
line act. They play remarkably well,one the violin and the other the ac-
cordion.

Their solos are particularly fine.Although their jazz numbers are pop-
ular, "My Old Kentucky Home" came
in for even more applause.

Dick Gardner and Anna Reverehave an offering which containsany of the thrills of vaudeville allrolled into one act. Dick has a most
remarkable habit of turning with ease
from juggling to card tricks, frommagic to a touching solo on the man-
dolin, and he seems to "enjoy all his
varied accomplishments as much as
the audience. "

Anna, who is attractive and as
quick of wit as Dick, offers good sup-
port. - She sings a bit and dances,
too, and between- them both most of
the acts common to vaudeville are
able to be combined into one .har
monious number.

Snell and Vernon in "An ArtisticDiversion" do clever acrobatic work
in an attractive setting, swinging
about from almost any place withperfect abandon.

Nell and Elsie Gilbert, who present
"Gems of Joy," are dainty misses
with fine voices. Their dancing isas good as their singing, and boththeir steps and songs are new.

The photoplay is "The Great Re-
deemer," with House Peters.

This bill will run until Thursday.

and orchids. Miss Mae Monroe, for-merly of Astoria, acted as bridesmaid,
and was daintily attired in black,panne velvet, with a corsage of brightred rosebuds. The bridegroom was
attended by Jack Lerfstad. The cere-mony was performed beside an altarof ferns and autumn foliage. Cutflowers were in profusion through-
out the rooms.

After an elaborate wedding dinner
the happy couple l,ft for Seattle andBritish Columbia points, and willlater return to Astoria, where they
will make their future home.

The bride is an attractive irl andhas many friends here and in As-
toria, where she has made her home
for a number of years. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Matt'son, Mr. Mattson being a prom-
inent contractor of Astoria. He is a
graduate of Oregon Agricultural col-
lege and also attended Stanfordx

RAILWAY SETTLERS

DUE HERE TONIGHT

Irrigation Agents for North-

ern Pacific in Town.

PARTY TO 'SEE INDUSTRY

Exhibit . or Oregon Products Will
Be Shown Field Men Listing

West's Opportunities.

Extensive plans for the entertain
ment tomorrow of the Northern Pa
cific immigration and industrial party
of officials scheduled1 to arrive in
Portland at a late hour tonight have
been made by the Portland Chamber
or commerce and local Northern Pa
cific officials. JThe party is sched
uled to leave for Pasco and Spokane
tomorrow- - night.

E. F. Benson, former commissioner
of agriculture of the state of Wash
ington and manager of the recently
formed department of immigration
and industry, heads the party, which
includes H. W. Byerly, .general immigfation agent, and John F Fox, O. L.
Stark, F. J. Elliott. R. E. Goodemote
and George A. Jobes, traveling immi
gration agents from various middle
western cities.

Trip la for Field Men.
"The object of the trip," according

to the announcement from the North
ern Pacific, "is primarily tro acquaint
the field men with the actual oppor
tunities in the west, that they may be
better qualified to explain to pros-
pective settlers the advantages to be
stained and the difficulties to be en
countered in moving to & new coun-
try.

"The Idea is to see the show places
and note the .failures in various dis-
tricts. Many places are omitted that
we would like to include in the
Itinerary, birt it is necessary that the

men should reach their respective
homes before election day. Hence the
trip is shortened to fit the time. It Is
hoped that the results of this trip may
warrant other similar trips in the
future." -

Party to See Exhibit.
The Tartv is scheduled to arrive at

10:50 o'clock tonight, and will be offi-
cially received by the entertainment
committee tomorrow morning at
o'clock, when they will be escortea
to the Oregon building and shown tne
state agricultural exhibit At 10
o'clock a meeting is scheduled at the
Chamber of Commerce, where repre-
sentatives of local industries will ad-

dress the traveling railroad delega
tion- - ... k-J. W. Brewer or tne owe
of Commerce will talk on irrigation
progress throughout the state.
McKenna, on housing conditions; Al
fred A. Aya, industries;
Wheeler, lumber; R. a. warn, ven-

tral Oregon; W. H. Hafrah, wheat,
and W. J. Kerr, engineering

At noon tomorrow the visitors will
be entertained at a luncheon given by
the Chamber of commerce.
noon will be spent in an iuej-.-.- .

of development work in tne viuimj
of Portland. The entertainmei.i

consists of E E. Fa vile Coe
McKenna. J. W. Brewer and Alfred A.
Aya. assisted by A. D. Charlton and
E. C. Robbins .of the Northern Pacific.

Women's Activities
the last two weeks thou-- ,

DURING of Portland women identifie-

d-with the clubs, Parent-Teach- er

associations and other organized
agencies for the social betterment of

the community, have neard the mes-

sage of the Albertlna Kerr nursery
campaign and its unfinished building.
Where requests have been made reso-

lutions have been made and scores of
women have volunteered their serv-lve- s

to solicit in the collection of
funds, which will begin this week.

The following remaining organiza-
tions will have speakers on this sub-
ject this week as follows: Monday,
Laurelhurst Study club, Mrs. C. W.
Hayhurst; chapter A of the P. E. O.
Sisterhood, Mrs. O. W. Mielke; Port-
land Woman's Research club, Mrs.
Alexander Thompson.

Tuesday, Present Day club, Mrs. G.
L. Buland; Housewives' council, Mrs.
Alexander Thompson; Thompson
School Community club, B. F. Mulkey.

Wednesday. Multnomah Chapter,
Daughters- - of American Revolution,
Mrs. W. S. Klrkpatrick; Chapter M

MEIER & FRANK COMPANY
MEN'S and BOYS' SHOPS..

Men's and Young Men's
"

OVERCOATS

Aot of printers' ink is being used to exploit over-
coats several dollars more than these in price and
not a whit better in value. If any man or young man
be in doubt as to the possibility of getting a thor-
oughly good fall and winter overcoat for a price as

" low as $43.75, we shall esteem it a favor to be allowed
to correct this impression. These stylish ALL-WOO- L

overcoats at $43.75 will do it better than words
of ours.

Sizes 34 to 44 Included i

Meier & Frank's: The Store for Men. Third Floor.
CMaii Orders Filled,)

. For Every Type of Boy
i

' We have what we believe to be the best assortment
of boys' suits in town at the price in this lot of

Boys' 2-Knic-
ker Suits

, Special $16.95
Formerly $22.50 to $25

Remembering the important fact that .these are
suits, in conjunction with their other ex-

cellences, it is easy to see how we have grounds for
our claim, that they are the best values hereabouts
at or near the price. We can fit 8 to

' boys from this selection. That's why so many par-
ents are going to find the boys' clothing problem
this winter a great deal less difficult than they
imagined. . ,

"

Meier & Frank's: The Store for Boys, Third Floor.
i r - (.Mail orders Filled.)

of the P. E. O. Sisterhood, Mrs. L. P.
Hewitt; Failing Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation, Mrs. Alexander Thompson.

Thursday, Progressive Business
Men's club and Woman's Auxiliary to
the Railway Mail association, Mrs.
Alexander Thompson; Holman Parent-Teach- er

association, Mrs. J. F. Chap-
man.

Friday, deaconess banquet. Judge
W. N. Gatens; Irvington Park Maga-
zine club, lrs. Alexander Thompson.

' The auxiliary of the, Woman's Mis-sionary society of the First Presby-
terian church will have a potluck
dinner at :30 P. M. tomorrow even-ing. Later Miss Kate Protzman willtalk on Alaska and Miss Sara Casewill give current events. Mr. C. C.Petin will sing and Miss Lura Parkerwill lead the devotionais. AJ1 womenbusy during the day are cordially

- The Women's Pennsylvania clubwill meet in the blue room of theHotel Portland at 7 o'clock nextWednesday night. Dr. Mae Cardwellannounces. Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy,
candidate for congress, will speak at7:30. All Pennsylvania women are
invited to be there and to bring theirfriends.

Mrs. Mae Poulton, captain of thedegree team of Columbia RebekahLittige No. 3, entertained 26 membersof the team Thursday afternoon at' hernome at liO .ast Sixtv-oernn- rt ctrml
iNortn. Ihe time was snent In t en

IH f - la Hi

Tne QuALiTf storc or
J

joyable manner. were
served. Those present were: Maud

Bess Thomas, Birdie Neal- -
rfn, Ida Kate Kaiser, Pearl

Verna Raney, Link-late- r.

Edith Lottie Ander-
son, Martha Stone, Mary Giel, Martha
Young, Eva Frost, Nancy Delp, An-
toinette Nolan, Mrs. Lynn. Mrs. Miz-ne- r,

Mrs. Clow, Mrs. Mrs.
Gartner, Mrs. Mrs.

Mrs. Alexander Linnie
Brockman and Mrs. Towle.

LA GRANDE Or., Oct. 24. (Spe-ciaJ- .)

The La. TJrande
club held its first regular meeting
last Tuesday afternoon, with the new

Mrs. John Theison in the
chair.

Mrs. Harriett gave an
outline of the music which is to be
studied for the year and the remain-
der of the afternoon was spent in the
study' of the noted musician, Ed-
ward Alexander Mrs. Har-le- y

formerly Jean Olive
Jacobs of was leader for the
afternoon.

Miss Mary Bullock, talented
of Portland and house guest of

Mrs. rendered "Woodland
and "Concert itude in F

Major," by "Song of
Love," by Liszt and by

Mrs. also played sev
eral numbers, while Miss Etta (Foley
gave several vocal selections.

The Elite Dance club w

MEIER FRANK COMPANY
Store Opens 9:15

Refreshments

Johnstone,
Anderson,

Bradshaw,
Burkhart,

Ratterson.
Chamberlain,

Cliamness,

Neighborhood

president,

MacDonald

MacDowell.
Richardson,

Portland,

Richardson,
Sketches,"

MacDowell,
"Butterflies."

Rosenthall.
Richardson

GOOD MORNING

AGAIN!

Pages in Each of
the Sunday Papers

BECAUSE MEIER & FRANK'S

Giviii
Lower Prices'

the exceeded limits result
appeared papers. the notable

activities planned today mention

Great 4-D- ay Sale of Shoes
For All the Family

Four wonderful groups of women's
and big shoes at
$10.85, $13.85, fdrmerly from $10
to $20. All high shoes in the
$7.85 comprises fashion-
able low in pumps and oxfords.
J. & T. Cousins and standard
makes in the sale. Virtually all sizes in
each lot, but not all sizes in all the dif-
ferent in each lot.

Other Notable Sales Are:

Sale of Women's Suits
$47.50, $59.50, $72.50

More than 250 tailored suits of
$57.50 to $135 received

New York and
placed on sale at these three prices.

Meier Frank's: Fourth Floor.

Women's Silk Underwear
At $1.95 to $8

1668 fine silk undergarments just
in special purchase from Amer-

ica's most famous name is
in every woman's Camisoles,

vests, bloomers, pantalettes.
Meier Frank's: Main Floor.

i m r

v.

Grace

EaUUUwl
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iied by the guard team of service cir-
cle. of Woodcraft. They
will give their Halloween da,nce at
the armory October

lhe are: Mrs. C. C.
Van Orsdall, Mrs. Minnie Heiner, Mrs.
Anna Mardall. Mrs. Nellie Starr,
Mrs. Minnie McGregor, Mrs. Gene
Harvey, Mrs. Dona McDantel.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Oct. (Spe-
cial.) St. Mark's guild of this city
entertained the Church
Women of The Dalles at the home of
Mrs. Charles N. Clarke Wednesday.
Mrs. Thomas Flagler of the west side
orchard district and president of the
eastern Oregon department of theHouse of Church Women gave re-
port of the recent Episcopal synod atSeattle. Mrs. Fannie Miller, sister ofBishop R. L. Paddock of the eastern
Oregon diocese of the church, was
present. Mrs. Miller, who formerly
resided here, now spending Sab-
batical leave from Wellesley college
in the valley.

Centralia Women to March.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Oct. (Spe-

cial.) The women's auxiliary of the
Grant Hodge post. American Legion,
Friday niffht made arrangements for
participating in the Armistice day
parade. Mrs. Francis G. Grimm and
Mrs. George Miller were appointed

committee to secure automobiles
for the parade. The auxiliary Fri-
day night also

for dance to be held next
organ- - Thursday nigh-t-
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Three splendid groups of men's shoes
at $5.95, $8.85, $13.85, formerly priced

from $7 to $18. Both high and low
shoes in the sale.

x

- Children's, boys' and youths' shoes
also offered at new low prices $2.98 to
$4.25 for children's shoes in sizes 5 to 2;"
$5.45 to $7.15 for boys' and youths'
shoes in sizes 11 to 6. i

'Meier & Frank's: Third Floor
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Ivory Enameled Bedroom
Sets for $149.50

A manufacturer's surplus of
bedroom sets of which duplicates were
here formerly at the lower-than-else-wh-

price of $195.75 consisting of
chiffonier, dressing table and dresser
sold separately at $39.85 each and bed
sold separately at $29.95 set of four

- pieces now for $139.50.
Mever & Frank's: Eighth Floor.

1600 Pieces of Aluminumware
in a Sale

Mostly "Lifetime" and "Betty Bright"
nationally-know-n aluminum cooking
utensils sauce pans, rice boilers, dou-
ble boilers, tea kettles, percolators
now at very special prices.

Meier & Frank's: Basement.

Many Other Wonderful Sales at the Quality Store

CHILDREN! Only Today
and Tomorrow

to dress and enter your doll in the 18th An-
nual Meier & Frank Doll Show for which
we are giving

$275 in Prizes
The Doll Show will be held in our Audi-

torium next Thursday. Fridav and Satur
day. Entries' close .tomorrow (Tuesday)
evening at 5:45. Every kiddie who can
dress a doll should enter it in the Doll
Show because every contestant will receive
a present whether she wins a prize or not.

Meier & Frank's: Fifth Floor.

Bulletins of All Our Sunday Advertisements
Will Be'Found on All Floors Near Elevators
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